CodeRED Mobile Alert app FAQs
The CodeRED Mobile Alert app provides advanced, real-time, location-specific alerts to subscribers within the reach of a given location generated by
public safety officials across the United States and Canada who use the CodeRED community notification system to effectively alert and inform
residents to save lives. The app provides localized alerts from these organizations using the location services function of iOS and Android smartphones;
requiring subscribers to enable their GPS services so the app can deliver location-based multimedia alerts using push technology.
Emergency management and other public safety officials who utilize the CodeRED community notification system initiate notifications, ranging from
missing persons, wildfires, evacuations, active shooter and severe weather alerts including preparedness and recovery information related to hurricanes,
nor’easters and more.
Please note, only subscribers within the location of an alert issued by a public safety organization using the CodeRED community notification
service will receive alerts through this application.
Emergency, community and missing person alerts are always free. The CodeRED Mobile Alert app also comes with a complimentary 30-day trial of
CodeRED Weather Warning™, a program that sends subscribers mobile communications when they are in the projected path of severe weather in the
United States. Notifications are received from The National Weather Service and immediately communicated with CodeRED Mobile Alert subscribers
without any delay. The CodeRED Weather Warning add-on is an additional $4.99 per year but is not required to purchase to continue to receive
emergency, community and missing person alerts.
Questions or comments? Call us toll-free at 866-533-6935 or via email at mobilecontactus@ecnetwork.com. When leaving us a voicemail, be sure to
give your phone number and/or email address so that we can respond. When emailing, email from the address we can respond to and/or include a phone
number in your message.
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